






























ECO-2000, INC                                                                   PROPOSAL:
P.O. BOX 2275                                                                                         Utilities Inc. of Florida

Bushnell, FL                                                                                              Attention: Bryan Gongre                      

Office: (352) 793-5060                                                                       Wekiva WWTP Rehabilitation Project

Fax: (352) 793-9074

SCOPE OF SUPPLY WWTP #3

plates, hardware and seal tape. Provide and install all new 2 ½” diameter 304SS diffusers drop pipe

assemblies in the aeration zones and digester. Number drop pipes to be as are existing in Plant #2. Each

diffuser drop pipe assembly shall consist of a union to allow ease of removal, a lever operated ball valve

accessible from the walkway for the purpose of shut off and regulation of air supply, and the necessary pipe and

fittings. The drop pipe assembly to be of sch 10 304SS with 304SS wide band coarse bubble diffusers

included mounting on handrails near pump hoist.

not extend into the existing stilling well.



3’ walkway off to side for accessing and cleaning influent bar screen to be included. Existing aluminum grating will be reused.

below grade.

SCOPE OF SUPPLY WWTP #2

tape.
as are existing in Plant #2. Each diffuser drop pipe assembly shall consist of a union to allow ease of removal, a lever operated ball valve 
accessible from the walkway for the purpose of shut off and regulation of air supply, and the necessary pipe and fittings. The drop pipe 

included mounting on handrails near pump hoist.

not extend into the existing stilling well.

Provide and install 1/8” aluminum splash plate to go under the peripheral walkway.



below grade.

SCOPE OF SUPPLY WWTP #1

tape.Provide and stall all new 2 ½” diameter 304SS diffusers drop pipe assemblies in the aeration zones and digester. Number drop pipes to 
be as are existing in Plant #2. Each diffuser drop pipe assembly shall consist of a union to allow ease of removal, a lever operated ball valve 
accessible from the walkway for the purpose of shut off and regulation of air supply, and the necessary pipe and fittings. The drop pipe 
assembly to be of sch 10 304SS with 304SS wide band coarse bubble diffusers.

included mounting on handrails near pump hoist.

not extend into the existing stilling well.



Furnish and install 3 new support brackets for aluminum influent trough.

long and 20’ of 12”     I-beam to be used as a kicker. Plate and anchors to be included.

Remove 54"X54" opening rails and grating on walkway between plant and close walkway opening with new handrails.

below grade

GUARANTEE: 

Total Cost for WWTP #1, #2 & #3= $1,704,000.00

Bid Date 4/8/16

Note: 

1. Guarantee on all workmenship and materials.

2. Price includes proper supervision, materials and labor.

3. Price is good for 30 days and subject to repricing after 30 days.



Upon approval, please sign below and fax this document to our office at (352) 793-9074.  Thank you!

Signature:                                                                                                            Date:
















